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In a twilight gone trying to assume
tha tint of tha background.

It Is a glorious event In lifetime
lo meet one who has a strong and
vivid personality. Ta such a person-
ality wa cleave where and when we
find him. grateful that tha contact
gives light and accent and alectrto
stimulation to keep us going througn
"these headlong days."

The,w All at Uki Moslo Tranplf.
What haa become of .the

fsmlly that used to paa
long evenings In which one of Its
memhurs read aloud from a good
nuvelT Chlcugo News.
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CONTENT.
TI not enough to do your lit,

Though every bit helps some,
But just to do your bit and quit

Won't cause success to come;
To swim against the backward tide--To

measure every tet
A man mutt not he satUfied

Until he's dune hit best

I'd rather fail of worthy deed
And know my aim was high.

Than in the lower aim succeed,
Or with pretense get by;

I do not crave the halls of fame
When I am laid to rest.

If friends will carve beneath my name:
"lie alwayt did his best"
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ous scientists had to put on uiair
tbinkliic caps.

About tha first thing they dtsoor-ere- d

was that tha whisky was no
srood for slKick. They ulao seem to
have proved that It dues no good
to Inject dlBllalls or strychnine, and
certainly no food to give thesa rem-

edies by mouth. If tha shock
amount to anything, absorption from
tha stomach stops or slows up to
tha point where the drug does not
become available until after the need
has vanished. That Is Just as well
as not, or better, as the drug was
not Indicated anyhow.

Another discovery was that rub

Zfre.n'a.ned foV Wtan Xlta" "
V..."rrw .""to tike1 eu'Uft

stroying tht American chestnut forests.
These exploration trips are not as spectacular

st those to the polar regions or other hidden

pUeei, but measured by results they sre of the
utmost importance. In addition to increasing
the production of American farms they will year
by yrar open new possibilities, bringing the aban-

doned New England farms, the worked out
fields of the south Atlantic coast and othjjr areas
now unused into the business of feeding the
world.

New Element in Education.
Steadfastly hat The Dee, when discussing

education, contended for a continuation of the
cultural when the choice wat to be made
between that and the merely vocational. Not
because we do not believe in training for life,
but for the very reason that we do believe that
the end of all educational effort it to fit for life.
Now comes a writer in the Atlantic Monthly,
and for reason that may seem paradoxical,

argues forcibly and effectively for the very
thing for which this paper has so long held out.
Not vocational--, but avocational education is
what is needed; not training to fit the recipient
for usefulness during his working hours, but to
make him fit and useful in his hours of leisure.

The writer referred to is not alone in the

thought that the automatic machine is rapidly
doing away with need'of manual skill 'or par-

ticular training on part of the operative. Econo-

mists have put forward that thought since the
machine began to be improved. It is a part of
scientific management, an inevitable result of

evolutionary processes in production. So, in-

stead of the operative devoting his youth to
the acquisition of skill in handling tools that

...... nnil it It Ik, M V sit es vaetiliM evil "USHJ IJ I""seriously U t W as saw - "- - I

t'lisrni'ter, so many fut-f- . Infinitelysllila program.
In the Droeess tha dream has be various In feature. Is nmitxlng.

Golden silence is often better than a silver Nature did not Intend us to lookcoma not less beautiful, but mora
nd feeltongue. a a so. us tomeant of Procuring tna union or

(iWn ouf own P Inbing of the injured parts ty sym the fit thanAfter a man reaches 40 he Is expected to be
more or less of a crank that being the turning pathetic menus

harm than good uspoint. a a massas-- e rushes Into

The Bee$ Platform
1. New Unloa FtHNftr Sutton.
2. Continued Impravesaest of tka No

brack Hlgkwa-- e, iacludlag tka
meat ef Mela Tkorougkiarea leading
lata Omaka wilk a Brick Surface.

3. A snort, tow-ral- e Waterway froaa tka
Cora Ball to tka Allaalia Ocean.

4. Hon Rala Ckartar for Omaka, with
City Maaatr form of Gararamaat.

the biickitroundOne good thing about having but one thirt chemical products capahia or. caus- - now convlnctd thut nature "
Ing shock. herself. If wa can only make nature J"mJ IHU,rttI ",

Takinir it all in all. most of the i .. .... i. .n-.- .
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a man doesn t run tip a big laundry bill.

DODGING A RATTLER.
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See where a pedestrian traversing a country
sons suffering rrom snocK were mea--C0U- lJ devl Int In fact '.he orlg- - i ,heV -- re od '
dleromo and harmful. In every case lna, eURtniMt omi manager of t,ond ui it is possioic hikv, a tlronmWthe firstof shock, Mr.
tally necessary things to toM tof ,Zn.ntlo l5v. and ftblosy e.'y" '"Bk"
let the Injured person He flat, T. i i !,... ,. th.. pi,.i,. notor

road was attacked by a rattier. lie dodged and
ran, but the rattler pursued him and it was with LY. Nichols oil Company1 It is important tnut we mouldditheultv that he escaped. Like will to like and in tha naturewrapped with warm, dry covers, and

with plenty of frenh air reaching
hla face. Beyond this, mlluVcases

No use in talking, these universal cars do dnre to he different. If through
moral cowurdice. we Invariably as
sent to the prevailing fushlon In ourof shock require no treatment Rest

warmth, air the three rcqulsltoa
all else la superfluous.

opinions, we mnko one more In a
crowd; but a place of leadership is

move quickly.

LAMPED IN THE FIVE AND DIME
STORE.

Nothing Over Ten Cents.
denied us,For tha more severe cases or

A controlling force wherever he

The Bible in the Schools.

Again and again the question at to the pro-

priety of reading: the Bible in the public school
as part of the daily routine comet up for debate.
Now, out in Washington, a group of earnest
Christiana are making an attack on the provision
of the Washington itate constitution -- which for-bi- ds

the reading of the Bible in the schools.

Setting up the Declaration of Independence as
their guide, holding that a "state constitution is

goes, whatever he does. Is the man
who has convictions, and tukes sides,
end does not hide on the defensiveButcher Kniv

his productive capacity may be brought to its
highest level in the early thirties, and there be
maintained" until he Is well into the sixties, it
is now found that boys of 18 are able to turn

shock more active treatment Is re-

quired. Keith divides the cases of
severe shock Into three groups and
gives the treatment for each. The
mildest he calls the compensated
cases. In these the pulse ranges
from 99 to 110. the blood pressure

of things the nble und the strong
prevail. This Is the cheering mes-

sage of MuJ. Leonard Darwin, son
of Chnrlcs Darwin and in or kins-
man of the Sir Frances Galtou, who
gave eugenics Its modern authority
und Its name . The current confer-
ence at the Museum of Xaturul H!k-tor- y

Is bringing to our doors the
latest development of the science,
which here as In England Is engag-
ing the efforts of a band of very
able researchers.

The tone of the conference Is not
altogether optimistic. civilization,
as now organized, does not leave
nature as fresh as she has been In
the past to procure the survival of
the fit Modern philanthropy,
working hand In hand with modern
science. Is preserving many strains

IWMLIIYout as much work as they will at any time,
and that they begin to decline somewhere under Kepo

CHOCOLATES
INNER-CIRCL- E J'CANPIg

la about 110, and the blood volume
is about 80 per cent of the normal.

a mere foot-hi- ll to the heaven-crowne- d mountain They should be put to rest In a40. Thus the productive life of man is shortened

' , , Handle, 10 cents;
Blade, 10 cents,

a
ITCHY KOO.

In summer we have prickly heat
That makes us scratch for fair,

And when that's done we have to don
Our woolen underwear,

a a a

INDOOR SPORTS,
Barbers are complaining. With the passing

of the covenant of the Declaration of lode- -
, introduction ef the machine, and hi.

THE TIRE AN0
RAMAT0B MAN

Wa fitnslkmf
S20Sol3'J?t
Phone. DOU9.6603

warm and, of course, dry bed, and
given saline solution by rectum by
the drip method. This should be
kept up for twenty-fou- r houra Some

pendence, which reaches from the earth to the
years of possible poverty and uselessness are

I atVfr'iof them will need transfusion of
blood or Injection Into the veins of I .i.ii, ', i, .jrDa 6 per cent solution of acacia. hftVa bn iexorab,v eliminated.

They rally from the shock when - . . ,lt0 rP,inof the silk shirt era and the halcyon days of easy
l.tJD viuvu vviuii.o Bvl n iii.ivj
near normal. The mildest of themmoney, passed also the youth and swain who

was wont to float in about twice a week, yawn
pointed out that the noblest Im-

pulses and finest achievements of
can drink water, warm or tepid. modern life wore ceaselessly lower- -

Ik. H,fAW.. a I...n,nn flln.BdThe next worst group he calls the Parent,
f 0JU difl?ifeflie

decompensated. In them the pul-- e hastnen new phonomenonranges between 120 and 140, thi 'rt has
pressure Is below 90. generally j dJft tir nwltbetween "70 and 80. and the blood construction oPthehas become more difficult for the

well born and the educated, whovolume is 65 to 75 per cent normal.
They are pale, restless, thirsty, and matchless
vomiting, such cases are put to
bed and covered warmly; heat Is ap

lengthened.'
The machine also shortens the hours of

labor, for it permits the production of all that
can be consumed within a shorter space of
time. Decreasing the hours of work increases
the time for leisure, and, as the machine does
not call for special preparation, merely the
activity and agility of youth, education must be
directed into the unexpected channel of train-

ing young men and young women in what to
do for themselves in hours that otherwise would
be idle. A cultural background musf be pro-

vided, if the race is not to fall into decay be-

cause of the lack of worthwhile social employ-
ment for individuals.

Here is a new element in our theory as well
as in the practice of education. Unwittingly,
we have answered the group who have absorbed
the German idea of specialization that produc-
tion may be enhanced, and through the unex-

pected agency of the machine have turned the
tide into the , channel pursued by the British,
who have trained for life by conceiving life to
hold something beyond and above the material.

and say, nonchalantly, "Gimme the works,' re-

gardless of expense.
The beau who thought he couldn't call on his

girl until he had been shaved and "trimmed"
(word used advisedly), shampooed, marcelled,
massaged, oiled and perfumed, manicured and
shined, fojlowed by a two-b- it tip to the porter
for fanning him with a whisk broom, now shaves
himself with a safety razor, brushes his own
shoes and steps out with his lady love, unherald-
ed by the aroma of hair tonic At plain haircut
every six weeks is his limit, a barber says.

In the good old daze it was necessary for a
barber to.be merely a tonsorial artist and to work
at his trade. Now he must be an expert and
convincing salesman, or his wares go begging.

v Some shops have installed' phonographs with
which they lull their victims into ty

while they slip them a few accessories. It

pay for modern philanthropy In an
ever lessening ability to afford chil-
dren of their own. There is a very
serious question whether the twen-
tieth century will be able to main-
tain and pass onward the infinitely
Intricate and specialized structure
of civilization created by the nine-
teenth century- -

As yet the eugenic program has
not nroved eminentlv practical. The
sterilization of the obviously unfit'
Is legalized in a dozen states, but
la nrartined In verv few. The Idea
of a standard of physical health fo i

plied to their extremities. There Is
no use giving them water to drink.
They should be transfused, or 20
ounces of 6 per cent acacia solution
should be injected Into the veins.

The third group, the uncompen-
sated, will die unless very skillfully
bandied. They have blood pressures
around 60, pulse 120 to 200. volume
about 65 per cent, cold extremities.
They should be transfused or given
acacia solution. They may need to
Inhale oxygen.

Milk Rich In Lime.
A. S. G. writes: "I am desirous

of knowing whether milk contains
lime salts."

REPLY.
Milk Is one of the richest of foods

in lime and phosphorus. It always
contains these minerals In consider-
able quantities. . That Is one of the
reasons It Is Instinctively used by

marriage has encountered obstaclesmay become even necessary for barbers to go io
the extreme of reducing prices to the prewar of prejudice, and Indeed of practic- -

as compared with other fine piariofortcs.
This difference accounts ior

he most etfjaisite piano tone.
ever created, and for a longevity
not equaled by any other y
piano irv the world wiChocrtexeption.

scale, although this will probably be a last re
sort

throne of the Supreme Judge of the world,
these good men propose to establish not only the
privilege but the obligatory use of the Bible as

part of the daily program of instruction In the

piblie schools.
If the statement that "all men are created free

and equal, and are endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights," is a covenant with
God, then it carries with it the denial of the
proposition laid down by those who cite it as
their authority. That same covenant goes on:
"Among which rights are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness," with the further explana-
tion that "to secure these rights governments are
instituted among men,' deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed." One of the
dearest rights maintained under out Constitu-

tion, a fundamental principle of human liberty,
is freedom of conscience and the privilege of
worshiping God after any manner selected by the
individual. No form of religious worship is pre-

scribed, nor any proscribed, save such as are in-

decent or sacrilegious in their nature.
Christian nations, of which the United States

is a high type, pay humble and devout reverence
to the Bible as the Word of God; but we have
among out citizenship many differing sects and

opinions, and these are not harmonious as to the
interpretation of the Bible, and for this reason

religious teaching is forbidden in the common
schools of the country. The Bible may be read
with propriety and without offense in any of the
schools, although in Omaha it was once objected
to by a sectarian, who could not subscribe to
some of its doctrine. Therefore, that harmony
might prevail, the reading of the book was dis--

- continued.
No man has any right to force his religious

views on another. If the reading of the Bible
is to be resumed, it should be under such condi-
tions as will not offend any. . Those who are try-
ing to enforce its teaching actually transcend its
instructions by undertaking to compel its nse in
schools.' When the Christians will more con- -,

scientiously practice their profession, and resume
'the religious training of their children in their
own homes, any demand for such instruction in
the common schools will vanish, because it will
be unnecessary. '

It is conceded that the two-b- it shave is beThe problem is for the educators.
coming a "bit" passe, in a manner of speaking.

ability, wnicn are apparently insu-
perable. Nor is the science itself
sufficiently well developed to afford
a certain basis of vital reform. One
notes with dismay that the eugen-lst- s

have not yet discovered why the
tall and short Insist on getting mar-
ried, why the red-head- never,
never look unon each other with

a
When a young man quits hiring a taxi and

takes his girl home on the street car, they are
Comparatively Speaking.

The claim that the United States is the
cheapest country in the world in which to live 'iphestvriced 'igheftvmfsengaged.

"Have you an easy boss?"
the slightest favor. The great pres-
ent need is obviously for more light I

"Yes, except when I come in late. Then he
gets rather uneasy."as.." The news that the head of a family may make
200 gallons of wine ought to boost the matri

all young animals, human and other.

Not a "Blood Cooler."
Mrs. L. P. S. writes: "Would you

recommend lime juice as a 'summer
drink? I have been told that It
cools the blood and Is beneficial and
healthful."

REPLY.
Yes, In moderation. Of course It

does not cool the blood, but it Is cool,
appetizing, and wholesome, never-
theless. .

--x ;

on the part of both citizen and
scientist

The hopeful factor In the situa-
tion is hat progress, however slow
and halting,- can already be dis-
cerned both in the public conscience
as to marriage and in the collection
and Interpretation of scientific data.
Meantime, a world noted for loving
a lover will continue to do its best
to facilitate personal beauty in the
adventure of romantic love.

monial market. -

a a

Our renewed, refinished and used piano bargains are the
best ever offered. Every one carries the Hospe guar-
antee and you can't go wrong with the lowest priced of
the great numbers now on sale.

Prices range from

$155.00 or Better
- ' $1.50 per week buys it.

Of course when we make the wine it must be
but we can't prevent nature

from taking her w. k. course.
a

YOUR NOSE KNOWS.
"My fellow told me I had feet like a camel,"

Exclaimed a mostirate young daughter.
Peace.

Won't Cause Lameness.
T. C. G. writes: "1. I suffer with

a very painful and inflamed bunion
and have been told that I coujd"Perhaps," said her mother, "he meant to imply nave it operated on Dy a' surgeon.
la this operation dangerous, and
does.it cause the foot to be lame?

They had gone very long without water." ,
a a

GET BEE. . 2. Do you think massaging would
Are yon lonely every morning, are you lonely

reduce the swelling?
' ; REPLY.

has a strange sound. Yet the Federal Reserve
board not only announces this to be a fact
but backs it up with figures. The point is that
wages in America can be exchanged for more
of the comforts of life than wages in any other
land. V

While in England the general level of whole-

sale prices is 100 per cent above those of the
period before the world war, and in Germany
1,467 per cent, in the United States the increase
stands 'how at only 41 per cent." Italy with 400

per cent advance, France with 232 per cent,
Sweden with 11, Denmark with 153, Japan with
96, India with 83, Australia with 69 and Canada
with 76, all make a poorer showing.

These, of course, are wholesale and not retail
prices, but it may be accepted that the retail
level, while , higher in all instances, is propor-
tionate in most of the countries. While a given
article may cost more in, actual money in the
United States tftan in Germany, the funds with
which to pay for it are more easily obtained
here than there. , ', :.

The. material standard of living has for a
long time .been higher in America than any-
where else in' the world. Unemployment is
now sapping at its foundations, but confidence
is unwavering in y of the people to
rise above their difficulties. Meanwhile, a thing
well worth remembering is that wages are high
or low in comparison'with what they will buy.
In our land they may be exchanged for more of
the necessaries and luxuries of life than is the
case anyhere else under the sun.

every night r
And on Sunday is it hard to pass the time? 1. The simplest operation consists

in removal .of the sesamoid bone3,You're just sick of all the movies and you find

From the Washington Star.
Several considerations make worth

while a serious trial at international
agreement on armament limitation,
A successful effort in this direction,
and a satisfactory result from such
an effort, might eventually lead to
armament reduction to the barest
police "needs of a state. It is a de-

sideratum worth a hard and earnest
effort

Certain lines of change In the
world reduce the sum of dream
stuff In the wish for universal and
enduring peace. Two of these lines
of change which seem to Indicate
an easier approach to the things da- -

This operation does not lame or layno more deliKht
1513 DOUGLAS ST.

The Art and Music Store
one up long.

2. Not much. ., ... ': Talking to the chap who always wants a dime

Give Her More Milk.Get. a BEE. You'll like its buzzing; for it's
Mrs. J. B. writes: "I have a littlenever quite the sam.

girl who will be 5 years old In Oo.Always something spicy, something that's
tober and she only weighs thirty- -Worth while.

You'll, forget that you were lonely and that life's one pounds. She weighed 1y
pounds at birth. She gets plenty ofa bitter same outdoor exercise, and Is a fair sleeperYes, the BEE will bring yoa sunshine and a The Doctor's Heirsbut a small eater. She had colitis
her second summer, but otherwise
has been well. What is the least

smiiel
Carol Rickert, Washington, Kan.

a a .

sired are the "universalization" of
what we call "education," and a
correspondlng'lncrease in the power
and authority of the plain people.

The power of the few kings and
other non-elect- governors remain-
ing steadily declines. The school-
ing of plain people goes on. and the
forms by which they can give

and effect to their opinion

she should weigh?"
REPLY. jThanks, Carol, for the boost . You win the

self-starti- typewriter ribbon, which, we hope, She should welch 34 bounds at
will result in further contnbs,

A girl gets mad if a young man tries to kiss

least, sne should have a pint and
a half of milk a day, good bread,
preferably whole wheat or bran,
cereals, eweet fruits, all vegetables,
and about one ounce of meat. No
candy, coffee, or tea.

it he fails.
a a

expand and multiply. It may be ,

assumed that the popular mass can
and will come to the understanding
that war is against its interests, and
that Its interests can be served in
other ways than by war. Universal
peace does not call for a making

After marriage a man is usually different
ITon Have Been Spoofed.

A. C. writes: "1. Is it true that over of human nature, but merely
and sometimes indifferent.

, . '

HARD LUCK. x

Of all sad things which we record
lor an understanding' of how tothe tomato should not be eaten, as

it contains oxalic acid? serve one's own interest
2. Is beef extract or lulce a A great deal of thought of this

builder of tissues of the body? Some
assert it Is the urine of cattle and

The saddest is the sight
Of a fellow working for his board

Who's lost his appetite,a a a

kind has been forced on mankind by
late events. Never before had war.
caused so much death and hunger, ,

privation, effort and taxation. The
harmful."

discovered something never
considered during his life

that he could not be-

queath his prosperous prac-
tice. It was difficult to
find what he did leave, for
he made no Will nor inven-

tory of assets. ?

Even with a Trust Com-

pany as Administrator it
took a long time to straight-
en out the snarled threads
of the Estate. Had the
doctor planned his Will
and had his attorney draw
it, he would have saved his
heirs much trouble and
expense.

REPLY.
1. Tomatoes are food, thotisrh war left a legacy of taxation which !

If In roiTi oniliri n a n ....Just about the time a fellow begins to mount
toward success someone kicks the ladder from they are poor In calories. They are "f . " . ... ... ..... . ...til U.1

calling out for less taxation and less
war. --

) .
valuable to keep off scurvy.

s. Jtseer extract is a stimulant. It

Scouting, for Food.
All the world has contributed to the great-

ness of American agriculture, and it is still being
drawn upon for the progress of this science and
industry. Reminder of the debt to even the most
primitive farming areas found in the departure
of J. F. Rock on a three-ye- ar trip through
mem regions of southeastern Asia to seek use-

ful varieties of plants that may be brought back
to the United States.

Mr. Rock is an agricultural explorer of the
sort that has been engaged in this work by the
Federal Department of Agriculture for the last
twenty-fiv- e years. Through such scouting trips
innumerable improvements and many additions
have been made in the crops grown on this con-

tinent Lands that seemed unsuitable for culti-

vation through excessive moisture, drouth or
other handicap of climate or of soil have been
made to blossom and produce through the dis-

covery and importation of plants from abroad.
The late Prof. Budd of Iowa is one of the

pioneers who introduced Russian fruits into
America. - Others have made extended trips
through the steppes of Siberia in search of hardy
fruits and drouth-resista- nt forage plants, one
result being the introduction of Turkestan al-

falfa. Before that time alfalfa had been brought
to New York from Europe as early as 1791, to
California from Chile in 1854, and to Texas from
Mexico in the early part of. the last century. It
was not until the more hardy specimens from
Asia were discovered, however, that its cultiva-
tion became widely possible.

The oases of the Sahara were explored for the
best sorts of date palms, which were brought to
California and bred until the very best of this
fruit is produced there. The durum wheat in-

dustry in Nebraska, Kansas and the Dakotas
was made possible by the expeditions to Russia
which brought back plants with great resisting
power to rust and drouth. Kaffir corn from India
and Abyssinia has provided a forage crop new
to America, and oats from Finland have given
Alaska a reliable crop.

In many cases the imported specimens are
used for breeding purposes, and much work is

being done by experts in agricultural colleges to
develop by crossing varieties remarkable for
their thrittiness or yield. Sometimes disease
threatens to ruin a crop, as of rice, and by ob-

taining sturdier varieties from abroad the
menace - is eliminated. , One of the objects of

has few calories. Nevertheless It
is not the urine of cattle. If you CENTER SHOTS.

Duty Is never a pleasure if it Is a
listen to the food faddists you will
be doing a lot of fool things.

4

tariff duty. Hartford Times.

SAID TO BE FUNNY. Why doesn't some statesman make

Man's Life and Art
Jan Kubelik was on board a Dutch boat

crossing the ' English channel. In the fog it
collided with a freighter. .The great violinist's
first act was to put a life-be- lt around the case
containing his beloved violin. "A man can move
for himself, a violin can not" be explained.
Something more than this is embodied in the
incident A man's life, his days of productive
effort are numbered. "The , days of our years
are three-scor- e, years and ten," says the Prayer
of Moses, "and rf by reason of strength they be
four-sco-re years, yet is their strength labor and
sorrow, for we are soon cut off and fly away."
But a violin outlives many men; the one Jan
Kubelik loves sounded its first note three cen-
turies ago, and as it has gathered hoariness of
age, it else has gained mellowness and richness
of tone. He might not have lived to again
evoke from it such ravishing notes as charm and
delight the soul, but another might Soon he
will be joined to a glorictis company of those
who have given to the violin its right to. prece-
dence among musical instruments, but the great
instrument itself will yet produce its melodious
joys, perhaps not for such a master, but to the
edification and pleasure of listeners yet unborn.

Art ta long, and Time Is fleeting;.
And our hearts, though stout and brave,

Still Ilka muffled drums are beating- Funeral marches to the grave.
Kubelik was right Man dies, but art is

eternal

his fame secure by proposing that
we beat our Jazz band Instrument?Re will get rreah Minnesota Star. into plowshares? Arkansas Gazette

Roma nowaday la irhara tka famlt.
One drawback to canned daylightamo may happen to b parked. Tha

Pax fto Legion. . is that it won't keep after sunset.
Toledo Blade.Tbera fa nothlnr mora mthAtfn In lif.

xnan in, iDKlic i or a arnrrtv Tin.
Scout hog-tin- hla mother not to smoke.

under him.
a a a

, WHADDA YUH MEAN, TIRELESS?
When equipped with solid rubber TIRED

wheels, the Fordson is practical, dependable and
TIRELESS. From an Ad.

a a a '
.

When helping friend wife hang' the pictures,
did you ever make a mistake and hang the bath-
room mirror upside down and never notice the
difference until you looked in it and found your-
self standing on your head?

a a a
WELL, IT TAKES TWO PEACHES TO

MAKE A PEAR.
Can you tefl me the reason that the hucksters

all go by our house calling loudly, "Blackberries
can't elope?" K. F.

a a a
It may not be good for a man to live alone,

but they do say it is economical
a a a '

Just to set your minds at ease w e don't mind
telling yoa that Kool 'Ashana hasn't any refer-
ence to the temperature. It means "meeting
place of friends."

a a .
AFTER-THOUGH- T: .Well, anvrvay. when

money talks it talks cents. PHILO.

' The international court Of Justice,
must now find some one else to
Root for it. Xew Orleans Times--ricayun- e.

j

'ina Periscope.

It ta noxr wowmmA ta SatiAPt alien

Read our booklet of little Trust
stories, "It Could Happea to
You." Forewarned' is fore-
armed. Your aota or telephone
call will bring tka booklet.

rlolatora of tha Volstead act. Bat whyeena so much money oat of. the countryPeoria Transcript. Harding Plays Golf, Then Steams
Away. Headline. The weather has:
been hot Mobile Register."I hare decided ta can m turn, hraw

fros. " remarked Nutt
way?" asked Bolt.

"Becanaa It haa olentr of hotw. hut
not much kick." replied Kutt. Milwaukee
Sentinel. llmtrt. Slates Qlruat (Enmpamj jiCHEER UP.
Times miy look Mna
Ana no doabt their do

Bat the flan nun will not imu in ahtna

Maybe Obregon will not want to
exchange recognitions until Mingo
county is as quiet as Mexico. Louis-
ville Post.

The public schools may have their
defects, but there's nothing like 'em
to educate the pupils' parents. San-
dusky Register.

"Every man is Innocent until he Is
proved guiltr," and a woman
charged with murder never Is
proved guilty. Ergo, all woman are
innocent lioulsvllle Courier-Journa- l.

I

After the ffloom comes the ninny daivt
ivun 11a rara or. ugni acDiime. bt UniUb &Vxtta National Hani

1612 Farnara Street Omaha. Nebraskt

In Connecticut the law compels railroads to
abolish one grade crossing each year fof each
SO miles of line. There apparently are some
things which the west can learn from the east

So keep tolling on
And try ta ba airKren thonrh roar tnrjVea come fatt
Even after the rain the eon will shine V

Worthy of Imitation.
The Land is decision, we believe, is a good

one. The adjustment which it starts ought to
be widespread. Chicago Tribune, .

I
AM a tmlle la tha thlnf that taata.

fern Lease CarUa, KeUoff, Jliaa.
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